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JEFFREY PHELPS is a graduate of the Cleveland Institute of Music, earning
degrees in both cello performance and orchestral conducting. Jeff is cellist
of the Alborada Piano Trio and has performed this season with the Norfolk
Chamber Consort, the Virginia Symphony, the Virginia Ballet Theater and
Todd Rosenlieb Dance. Jeff is currently Instrumental Music department
Chair at the Governor's School for the Arts, Music Director of the GSA
Orchestra, and Artist in Residence at aLatte Cafe. Together, Jeff and GSA
musicians have performed at Carnegie Hall, Davies Symphony Hall and
venues throughout Europe and Japan. In the summer, Jeff performs and
teaches in Colorado as faculty of the Chamber Music of the Rockies. Jeff is a
SURDNA ArtsTeacher Fellowand three-time recipient of Stiftung Thyll-Durr
grants. Jeff enjoys reading bios about artists in printed programs.
DANIEL MYSSYK is Associate Professor and Director of Orchestral Activities
at VCU and has been Music Director of the Montreal based Orchestre
de chambre Appassionata since 2000. He conducts repertoire from the
classical, romantic, modern and contemporary periods with great attention
to stylistically appropriate detail. He maintains a continuous engagement
with opera in a variety of styles ranging from Mozart to Menotti. Sensitive
to the music of our time, he has contributed to the creation of many
contemporary North-American works, including the world-premiere of
Anthony Brandt's opera, "The Birth of Something" with Da Camera in
Houston. Under his leadership, two recent VCU Opera productions of The
Gondoliers (2015) and The Old Maid and the Thief (2012) won First Prizes
and a third, Hansel & Gretel (2011), won Second Prize at the National Opera
Association competition.
His involvement toward the youth reflects a well-honed passion for music
education. In addition to his work at VCU, he is a regular collaborator with
the All-Virginia State Orchestra, the American Youth Philharmonic Orchestra,
the Richmond Symphony Youth Orchestra, and the Hampton Roads
Chamber Players, among others.
Myssyk's recordings have received widespread critical acclaim. In 2012,
he completed the recording of "Czech Serenades" with works by Suk
and Dvorak. The CD was in nomination for best recording of the year at
the "ADISQ" awards, Quebec's equivalent of the Grammys and at the Prix
Opus from the Conseil quebecois de la musique. Jean-Yves Duperron of
the Classical wrote: "Conductor Daniel Myssyk and the members of the
Appassionata Chamber Orchestra ply their magic in this music, and shape
each and every phrase, and infuse each and every note, with care and
sincere expression. I've rarely heard these two works played with this much
conviction."
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Main Title (from Star Wars Suite) John Williams
Princess Leia's Theme (from Star Wars Suite)
Asteroid 4179: Toutatis (2005) Kaija Saariaho
The Imperial March (from Star Wars Suite) John Williams
Here They Come (from Saga)
Ceres, Asteroid for orchestra (2005) Mark-Anthony Turnage
Asteroid Field (from Saga) John Williams
Luke and Leia (from Saga)
Yoda's Theme (from Star Wars Suite)
Throne Room & End Title (from Star Wars Suite)
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PROGRAM NOTES
KAIJA SAARIAHO
ASTEROID 4179: TOUTATIS (2005)
Ifirst became interested inToutatis when reading that it isthe asteroid
whose orbit passes closest to Earth.
When reading more and then seeing pictures of it, Istarted to find its
unusual shape and complex rotation interesting - different areas of it rotate
at different speeds. One consequence of this is that Toutatis does not have
a fixed north pole like the Earth; instead, its north pole wanders along a
curved path on the surface roughly every 5.4 days. The stars viewed from
Toutatis wouldn't repeatedly follow circular paths, but would crisscross the
sky, never following the same path twice.
So Toutatis doesn't have anything you could call a 'day'. Its rotation is the
result of two different types of motion with periods of 5.4 and 7.3 Earth days
that combine in such a way that Toutatis" orientation with respect to the solar
system never repeats.
All these peculiarities, and the fact that Toutatis already has had many
collisions with other heavenly objects, inspired me to write this small work
to complete the project that Simon Rattle and the Berlin Philharmonic
Orchestra created around The Planets of Hoist.
- Kaija Saariaho
MARK-ANTHONY TURNAGE
CERES, ASTEROID FOR ORCHESTRA (2005)
This is perhaps the only piece of music inspired by the horrific destruction
of humanity by an enormous piece of rock. Isaw this performed live last
weekend, along with two related pieces he composer wrote later, and so I
quote from the program notes for that performance:
"I was inspired to write Ceres after reading Bill Bryson's A ShortHistory of
NearlyEverything. Ceres was one of the first asteroids to be discovered.
Itook the idea of asteroids being rocky objects, all of which are capable
of colliding with the earth and all of which are moving at slightly different
courses through the sky at different rates. There are possibly two thousand
asteroids big enough to imperil civilized existence. Even a small asteroid the
size of a house could destroy a city (paraphrased from pages 241 -43 of Bill
Bryson's book).
The idea of the piece is that different blocks of material (the first two a tune
with florid clarinet accompaniment and then a syncopated trombone idea)
gradually collide into a dense climactic section, then split apart. Iwas very
attracted to the doomsday aspect of asteroids and the idea that the earth
could be destroyed by one any day. Maybe this was affected by my strict
religious upbringing that in the book of Revelation warned ofArmageddon
and the destruction ofan evil world." -Mark-Anthony furnage
"Turnage chose to focus on the asteroid's massive destructive potential in
the event of a possible collision with Earth. His music wisely refrainsfrom
scene-painting the apocalypse, but this six-minute work still succeeds in
conjuring a mounting sense of anarchy by pitting large swaths of music
against each other. Themes appear to stack up in one moment, and slice
across each other the next. In the final coda, Turnage has the cellos playing
beneath their bridges, creating a ghastly spectral sound, like an icywind
heard from outer space... Afascinating and decidedly dark curtain-raiser."
- The Boston Globe
